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Cause of Earthquakes.

THE THEORY OF THE REV. E. A. YATES

Sunday forenoon, at the temple of Israel,

Senator Ransom and Judge Fowle.

From Charlotte Home-Democra- t.

The Shelby Aurora has a corres-
pondent at Raleigh who sends that
paper some interesting political items.
How much truth" there is in the follow

eruptions through the tUted rocks form- - Old Mr. Bcntlv f reari gibe j arc
1 8ee --hat a colon d tnr.n nnmcdcott

storms earth" produced"- - hf f, die? in T?quakes, what causes the electric disturb- - of hundred and kity Mure. Old
ances? In answering this question we Mrs. liently ;' (sighing) Ah nie leath
should remember that the attraction of is a sad thing, srecisdly for a person like
the moon lifts the oceans into tides. , Mr. Scott, for 'instance, who was so
However soled the earth it also m .f trUSed to lmn'yields to this attraction. E?en a globe j

1 ' m
of steel would yield some. This yield- -
ing of the earth to the moon's attraction, mmmmmmm!mw1'

the even tenor of their way, leaving
somebody else to do the work.

Some Democrats are too good to take
any active part in politics. They are.
ready to acknowledge that it is very
desirable to elect the Democratic ticket
but, like the virtuous "mugwump,
they stand upon a high moral plane
and look down on the vulgar crowd
with a calm superiority which does not
comport well with the fears they ex-

press that the work is not being prose-
cuted with sufficient vigor.
3 We do not expect to see every man a

politician. That were a condition of

v a vu noaxiT
XucduioQ poiuistio pus BnjQ euijoA
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n"i rp Sot r "itmomo vvnoji i nZ

ing statement we do not know, but we
will say that Judge Fowle cannot just-
ly hold Senator Ransom responsible
for his several defeats. Ransom was
not to blame. But here is what the
correspondent says :

"Judge Fowle does not disguise the
fact that he is intensely hostile to
Senator Ransom because Ransom aided

defeating Fowle in 1880 for the
nomination for Governor in opposition

Gov. Jarvis. At one timeex-JucU?- es

Fowle and Merrimon represented the J

disgruntled element of the Democratic1
party, and Merrimon was appointed ifTer-- And no one shonld consider
Associate Justice in high-ton- ed or too pure- -
orrler to karaomze this element, and 1 minded to lend a hand in securing for
Merrimon was known as Fowle' an-- t

ipoinment Fowle is also satisfied
Gen. Ransom could have made him.mi

,

Solicitor General if he had been heartily j

for him. The contest tor the Senntor--
ship in 1888 has already begun. wholesome effect; there are "doubtful"
Fowle is determined that no effort of voters to be approached and converted,
his shall be lacking to defeat Ransom !

and uweak.kueed onef to foredand he is laying his plans to that . . L.
effect. It was thought by Fowle that j UP' and' ,n are many ways
Merrimon ought to be defeated for i in which all, who will, may .work for
Chief Justice because his election was the election of the Democratic ticket,
to have strengthened Ransom through When such a state of affairs has been
the friends of the old Court. So Judge '

: , Yp brought about, we cam reasonably say
Bowie s influence was thrown for the
old Court. ' Itis4iow said by Fowle Wlth confidence, "On to victory, Demo-an-d

friends that Judge Merrimon did crdta"Fayetteville Observer.
himself great harm by permitting his J

name to be used for Chief Jusfnce, and To the Public.
that his defeat practically puts him Charleston, September 17.-M- ayor

however small, is sufficient to produce a
bulging of its mass over a large zone
beneath the moon's path. It will readily
be seen what frictiou results from this,
between the partiqjes and masses .of
matter in juxtaposition, not only melting
matter for volcanic action, butprodm ing
electric disturbances that meet all de
mands f the theory.

This too, accounts for the tolerably
regular oscilation every 24 hours ; that is
when the revolution of the earth upon its
axis brings the area of disturbance be
neath the moon. As the first recent
shock was about 10 p.n., so we may look
for some little tremors from 9 to 12 p. in..
and it may be at next new moon, when
the sun and moon are both pulling on
the same line.

An electric storm within the earth iSio
be dreaded more than such storms above
the earth, inasmuch as the disturbance
at the surface of the earth causes greater
destruction of life by falling buildings
than the disturbance of the atmosphere
above. But if we "were to see a thunder
storm for the first time, it would terrify
us as much as an earthquake. v hen we
get accustomed to earthquakes oscilla
tions (there is no wave) they will in
spire no more dread thau the cyclone,
and not as much. And we need have no
fear of a storm that has passed, however
long we may hear its muttcrings.

Curious Kansas Law In Regard 'o
Murderers.

From the Cincinatti Enquirer.

The most curious law in the United
states dealing with punishment of
murderers exists in Kansas. The Leg
islature in 1872 passed a bill which
provided that any person convicted of
murder in the first degree should he
sent to the penitentiarv, there to
remain until tli governor of the State
signed a warrant for and fixed the date
of his execution. lhis vasa fearful
responsibility to place upon the execu-
tive, who would hesitate before being
directly responsible for the death ot
any man, no matter how hineous his
crime. The responsibility was shifted
trom&

thei piry or court. to whieh lb
properly belonged. That law is still in
force, and the result has been that the
Kansas penitentiary is crowded with
muruerera, as no governor wouiu oruei

v

their execution. lorty-on- e convicted to mortal man, in the relief aud positive
murderers, four of whom are women, cure of Scrofula, Rheumatism, 'Skin rtis-co- uld

he hung any day bv order of the j eases, all taints of blood poison, Kidney-governor-
.

Some of their crimes arel complaints, old ulcers and seres, cancer,

out or tne oenconai race two years

111 I I1CIU.

Certainly Ransom wtis not to blame,
and must not be held accountable. He
has his faults, but with them all, he is
worth too much to North Carlina at
Washington to swap him for Mr.
Fowle. The Watchman favors the
present representation in the U. S.

Senate, and believes that any change
will be for the worse.

The Truth About Hanson.
Tfr ha baan nll0fmd frbofr nrbon Sana,

tor Ransom was urired recently to so
to the Postoffice Department and in--
sist upon the removal of Miss Dusen--
berry, the Republican postmistress atprti u AiiA '

would do no good that she would not
Tfr wqq r.Tori frL..fr v.;a

UA V ' i i M. .WJ p'-- UllllV A I tO
rw.-- j

and for that reason he ought to go.
Tn frlri ha ie nllorofi trt hsnimiwin
frhnfr. friiis would nnndnrr in fha
people and this he would "not do.
Mimn J snnfffr.fr frn fw. mU7io n,.fr rt frhis
and some of his friends are unneces--
sarilv if they will pardon us apolo- -
gizing for him and denying that he

;a u it p aza
amiu ib. J.J. tjriJtii' u j.iiiiiojui uiu iiui

110. r,,lfrl,fr. fr l,.1wo 0 .
T u..'ifcT V U u II U w 111. V. UUUV i l ' AX 11V

does pander to the people he ought not
to. To 'pander' is "to minister to
the evil designs or passions of others."
Demagogues "pander" to the people
and Senator Hansom is not a dema-
gogue, though some persons ignorantly
suppose him to be. He is candid and
straightforward in politics; he has
more influence than any man in the
Senate: he reflects infinite credit upon
North Carolina in that body. No
Senator ever served his people more
faithfully. If he had been a demagogue
and a panderer he would have gone to
ttie Postoffice Department upon the
represenuuious ruaue io uini, uiougn

A CAR LOAD
OP

IH Grain BRILLS

--KELLERS PATENT

fur sale to the Farmers of Row-- L

Cheap for cash or well

' SECURED TIMKNOTES. in

to

This Brill stands at the very
front and is unsurpassed by any
other in America. It sows wheat
and clover seed and - bearded
oats together with fertilizers

id

:m- - tiiy jjcr acre can oe
in an i&o&i by a

11X4
: 'k 1! of the hand,

I: what people who have
L say about it.

Mt, Vbbnos, How an Co, N. C.
Sept. 15th, 1886.

I have used the Victor Kellers patent
Grain Drill lor several years and 1 consider
it a perfect machine. One can set it in an
instant, tow any quantity of wheat or
ot8 jer ffcre, from one peck to four bushe-

ls. It sows bearded oats as well as it does
wheat or clover seed and fertjlzers to perf-

ection. I know it to be strietly A No. 1.
Drill and combines great strength, with
its other good qualities.

I W. A. Luckky.

Samsbuky, N. C.
Sept. loth, 1886.

Last Spring I borrowed Mr. White
Fralej's Victor (Kellers patent) Grain
Drill and put in my oats with if. It Sowed
bearded and nombeardtfd oats to perfection.
I believe it to be the best Grain Drill I
ever saw. It sows wheat or oats and clover
seed and fertilizer all O. K., and I have
bought one for this fall's seeding of, the
Agent, Julia A. Boyden.

Richard IT. Cowan.

; Sept. 17th, 18SC.
I have used the Victoi Kellers patent

Grain Drill for the past ten years And Con-
sider it by far the best Drill made. I have
a lo used the Bechford & IIulTman Drill,
but greatly prefer the Victor, beeanse ifcis
mucli the most convenient and I beliieve
one Victor will last as long as two Beck-for- d

& Huffman Drills. The Victor hows
alt kinds of grain satisfactorily.

Frank Bkeathed.
- o

PIEDMONT WAGONS !

A r ' ! '
YES

- i .

PIEDMONT WAGONS MADE DP

.
At ffittauT, Ydh Know !

Why They Can?t be Beat.
:

They stand where they ought
to right, square

AT THE FRONT !

It Was a Hard Fight But They
Have Won It !

Jist read what people sav
about them and if you want a
Wagon eome quickly and buy
one, either for cash or on time.

Salisbury, N. C.
Sept. 1st, 1886.

Two years ago I bought a very light
Uo-hors- c Piedmont wagon of the Agent,
John A. Boyden, havje used it nearly all
the time since, have tried - it severely in
hauling saw logs and other heavy loads,

have not had to pay one cent for re-
pairs. I look upon the Piedmont wagon
Mthe best Thimble Skein wagon made in
Jhe United States. The timber used in

'
is most excellent and thoroughly

scas&ned.
Turner P. Thomason.

Salisbury, N. C.
Aug. 27th. 188C.

About two years ago I bought of John
ft'Boyden, a one-hors- e Piedmont wagon,
""en lias
"fit has hrnbon f n;n o a
WfMly it has cost nothing for repairs

JoirN D. Hknly

Salisbury, N. C
Sept, 3d, 1886.

Eighteen months ago I bought of John
aoynen, a 2 inch Thimble Skein Pied- -

mm wagon and have used it pretty much ,

...I 1 1 11 n 1 1 tr t. n a .M....n.J I... M
f--. ...m.m it mm ui iivcu Li ic n ui ait
SPW Wilrrnn "Mtl.; ..1 i : i 1 I

ayand tueretorct it lift rinmnl nn n. .

Pairs T. A. VV ALTON.

Sept. 8tht 1886.
months ao I bought of the Agent,

per "" y, a z men i nimble Skein
mont wagon their lightest one-hor- se

to?r, ave keptitin almost constant
SInjL'lurinK e time have hauled on it
JT loads of wood and that without
9 reakage or repairs. L. H. Webb.

bilt 1,000 that shows that in a great
and sudden Calamity there are no sec--
ional antagonisms and in our common

country no South, no Jforth, no East,
no West. Such reaching of the hands to
he distressed and such bestbwments of

help to those who are destitute plead
rumpet tongued for the nobilitv of the

race. 1 he bouth s grateful thanks and j
sincere benedictions go up in behalf of
he givers.

Thus far among the cities Boston.
Hartford, New Haven, New York,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Saratoga, De-
troit and Newbursr have raised or are

sing funds for Charleston. The
philanthropic Governor of Michigan,
Governor Alger, has actually issued a
proclamation calling upon the people
of his State to contribute all thev can
tor the relief or Charleston. This fe so
remarkable that it deserve3 special men
tion, and Wovernor Alger should be
remembered bv all of the people of the
South.

In larger cities mercantile and other
firms have given 100, $250, and $500.
The largest bestowment in the South,
as far as we have seen mentioned, was
by Mr. William Latimer, of this
town. Wihnmaton Star.

-

A Dangerous Experiment.

Chicago, Sept. 15. Next Saturday
morning an extraordinarily large ex
cursion party will leave this city for
Boston over the Chicago and Grand
Trunk railway. The contract with
that company calls for sixty Pullman
and forty Wagner sleeping coaches.
fifty regular passenger coaches and
twenty baggage cars. The first sec-

tion of this remarkable train will leave
Chicago on Saturday at 9 a. m., and
the remaining sections of train will
leave every twenty minutes thereafter
until the entire party is on the move.

lhe Grand Trunk Company will
clear the tracksif all other traflic as
far as possible, and fast time will be
made to Niagara, where the first stop
will be made for breakfast the follow
ing morning, lhis great excursion is
going to the Odd Fellows' celebration
at Boston next week when the Sover--

T ' Ail 1

eign urand Lodge ot the world will
hold its meeting. The Odd tellows
are vainly trying to get lower rate for
everybody on all the lines. They en-

tered into the contract with the Grand
Trunk for SI 3 for the round trip.
Since that date other competing roads
have made concession.

After the rates were arranged 75,000
circulars were sent out over the coun-
try, asking the various orders to ren-
dezvous at Chicago and from here
make a grand start for Boston.

Responses alreadv
"

received indicate
that from 8,000 to 10,000 of the fra-
ternity will assemble and pass through
Chicago. The celebration at Boston is
expected to eclipse anything ever at
tempted by the Odd Fellows before.
The Patriarchs Militant (a military
branch of the order) will 'for the first
time participate in the annual testivi
ties and it is estimated that .10,000
chevaliers .and 60,000 subordinates will
make up the parade.

A Bullet Post.

The Museum of the Berlin General
Post Office received a few days since an
interesting addition to its --treasures
This is a parchment letter found in the
the city archives ot Cologne, and which
had been inclosed in a hollow bullet
and fired out from the beleaguered
town oi iseuss in mo, to let tne
friendly forces of Cologne know of the
terrible plight to which the citizens
were reduced. Charles the Bold of
Burgundy was carrying on war against
the town of Cologne and other Rhen
ish confederated cities, and had hem
med in Neass so closely that the in
habitants were brought to the last ex
tremity.

An army of observation of the con
federates, posted beyond the ithine,
watched Charles' operations, hoping to
get an opportunitv or relieving the
town. The letter is from the commau
der, the Landgrave Hermann of Hesse,
who describes how the beseiged are
destitute of food and ammunition, and
have only stones for weapons and
water to live upon. They have no
medicines or surgical appliances, and
so the sick and wounded die without
assistance. Some are for a surrender,
and he fears that traitors may lie tray
the place. They had a few days be-

fore 100 men in repulsing an assault of
i ik i mi ithe iurgundians. lhe letter men

tions that the beseiged had previously
fired off several other letters, some of
which had fallen into the Rhine; and
they were expending their last powder
in tiring off this one.

Chicago, Sent. 10th 18S0.
Proprietor Carolina Watchman,

Salisbury, N. C.
Dear Sir : I am requested by Mr

Hoflin to inform you of the following
occurrence :

Wm. Durrell, formerly of Company
K. 4th N. C. Infantrv, Confederate
Armv, Died here August 4th, 1880,
leaving a wife and three children.

Yours respectfully
M. Hopllv.

Ex-Capt-
ain of Company K. 4th N. C.

New Orleans has sent. but $1,700 to
Charleston.

Rev. E. A. Yates (of the Front street Meth-
odist church) preached upon the subject of
Earthquakes' snd by request of friends

gave his views as to the cause of thos! ter-

rible phcnomenia. While ihe main part of
the discourse was an application of the
suhjebt, the following views as to the-cau- sc

were given.
"The revival of science that followed the

overthrow ot rtolcmaic astronomy gave
rise UKmany speculations and new hypoth-
eses. The nnt active minds swept the Held
not only of investigation. lm of imagina-
tion and even fancy. Laplace and Des-
cartes were protfnnent in formulating
systems and theories which have come
down to us. That which has held the
inost prominent place in thepnblic mind
was the Laplacean theory, known, as the
nebular hypothesis. The theory ofearth-quake- s

was immediately based upon this.
That is to say, because the earth was
once iu an incandesant, or red hot,
melted state, therefore there must be
only a thin crust formed, upon Which we
dwell, while all the interior is an ocean
of melted matter. In round numbers,
the radius of the earth being rfbout 24,000
miles and the thickness of the crust
having been estimated all the way from
26 to 400 miles, this would leave au ocean
of melted matter on the interior at least
7,000 miles in diameter. The theory is
that the shrinking of the crust and the
movement of this ocean of melted matter
produces the fracture and waving of the
crust. It is more than probable that this
theory is false.

Without doubt the globe was once in a
red hot, melted condition. The fallacy
lies in supposing that it cooled only upon
its crust. The most eminent scientists
have exploded this fallacy. The well
known law of the convection of heat
would prevent any other permanent
cooling than that of the whole mass and
from the centre ; and when reaching a
certain point in the cooliug process, sol-

idifying would begin at the centre. It is
not true that heat increases in a certain
ratio as we descend. This for years was
thought to be true, but modern research
ms shown its lalsity. bir Y in. Thomson,
Prof. Hopkins, Arch-deaco- n Pratt, and
others have in many ways shown that the
earth is solid,

Prof. (r. H. Darwin says: "On the
whole, we may fairly conclude that the
effective rigidity of the earth is as great
as that of steel."

And Prof. Winchell says : "It appears
probable, admittingthe general solidity
of the earth, that the internal tempera
ture does not continue to increase down-
ward iu uniform ratio with the depth,
but the rate of increase diminishes."

That there is melted matter beneath
the earth's surface no one can doubt, for
volcanoes pour it out in rivers upon the
surface. But this melted matter is local,
and its production easy to be understood.
No matter how hot the internal depths
may he, the weight oi superincumncnt
earth will press it into solidity. The
philosophy of melting any given sub
stance is that tiie heat penetrates between
the particles and pushing them apart
these particles now, or, as we say, the
mass is melted by the heat. But great
weight upon this matter, where it cannot
escape laterally, overcomes the separating
power ot the heat, and torces the particles
back into solidity. It is very easy to see,
however, that at some point beneath the
surface of the earth this weight of pres
sure and the fusion point of temperature
would be coincidental, and we should have
a zone of melted matter all the way
around the globe at a certain distance
beneath the surface. And this is just
what would take place if the whole earth
had not cooled beyond the point of such
possible fusion.

It remains then to account for the
existence of melted matter beneath the
surface at different localities, and com
paratively in small quantities.

The slow process of cooling contracts
the globe. Prof. Mallet says, "that the
crushing effects of enormous lateral pres
sure resulting from the secular contrac
tion of the earth in its slow process of
cooling is amply sufficient to produce
local fusion."

This may operate to some extent, but I
am of the opinion that there is more
truth in the suggestion of Prof. Winchell,
who savs that "the tidal deformations" of
the more yielding portions of the earth
is the "source of the internal heat which
manifests itself in fluidity." However
the small quantities of melted matter
here and there within the earth may be
produced, the old notion of a universal
internal ocean of fire may be regarded as
exploded and obsolete.

We find then no cause of earthquakes
in this theory, and violent volcanic
eruptions are not earthquakes proper
and only produce a very limited effect,
inst as anv explosion at or near the
earth s surface will produce more or less
tremor in the adjacent parts.

Mv opinion is that earthquakes are
produced bv electrical disturbances in
the earth, which are similar to those
disturbances that take place above the
earth. And as the thunder storm comes
on to its culminating shock and passes
and dies away, and we hear and see from
the distance the last and fiual flashes and
muttcrings, so the electric storm within
the earth breaks into the awful shock and
catastrophe, and then passes and dies
away, and we feel for a greater or less
time the tremor and decreasing move-
ments until the rest of equilibrium is
reached. There are many reasons for
believing that earthquakes are caused by
electrical disturbances..

1. We have seen that the old theory'
necessarily fails. Earthquakes may
produce volcanic overflow because it is
probable they may start into action the
eauses that produce volcanoes; but vol-

canic action itself is too limited to produce
the phenomenon of earthquake.

During the recent disturbances the
electric display was immense. Railroad
bars, hinges and other iron material was
magnetized, needles deflected, the whir-
ring sand in the atmosphere, electric balls
seen in many places, and the sensible
shock felt by nearly every person, whose
feet were ujon the ground.

The subsistence of land in any given
instance may be due to the fact that the
electric storm shatters and melts much
of the rocks and conglomerate matters
within the earth, and this forced through
elevations and fissures, particulaly on
ocean shores and sea bottoms, gives room
for corresponding depression . The heavy
weight of mountain ranges, according to
Prof. Winchell 's idea of pressure pro-

ducing fusion, may account for volcanic
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BLOOD AND MONEY.
The blood of man l;as much n d i

shaping his actions during his piitirimage
through this troublesome world, regardless;
of the amout of present or expectnnt
money in pocket or stored away iu bank.
It is a conceded fact that we appear as our
Mood makes us. and the purer the l.Tonl,
the happier, healthier, prettier antf 'Wisor
we are; hence the oft repeated inlcrrogr--tor- y,

"how is your blood.'" With pure
streams of life-givin- g fluid-- c0Jiiipf
through our veins, bounding through our
hearts and plough'ng through ourhysical
frames, uir morals become better, our
constitution stronger, our " ineelltctunl
faculties more acute ami grander, and men,
women and children happier, healthier and
more lovely.

The unprecedennt ial demand, the ied

curate powers, and the unmif-tnkable-pr-
off

from thoe ol uninhj eachahle
character and integrity, poin wjth cn
unerring finger to Ii. J. I!. JW4anic Blood

i itaim as iar inc uesi, iue enenpesr, me
! quickest r.nd the grandest and irtoffc
powerful blood remedy ever before known

'-

- ' :".t tn. u. i. is miij nimiii t ri i n ciim fnu- -

a baby in age, a ;iant in power but no
remedy in America can make or ever has
made such a wonderful showing in its
magical powers in enring and entirely
cradicating tin ahove enjiiplainls, hikL
riantie sjiles in the face of frenzied oppo- -
sition and would-Ik- j moneyed n.oopo--
lists.

Letters from all points where introduced
are pouring in upon us, speak in it ifs
loudest praise. Some say thty receive
"loJ went From. one bottle o ji. U. a
iimii mi v nail: iiwiii ti.i i:' . i i aim
tdty anrl cvon one hundred lottles of a
boasted decoction of insert and nmi-mcd-in- al

rootij and branches f common forest
trrfs. We hAid the pr-o- f in black vnS
white, and we also hold the frt.

PoIicemaai'K Views, -

Mr. M. M. Prince, laving at-Hw- csJ faTr
St. Atianta, Ga., has-- Iwen tr)wblel r
several months with an ugly form of
catarrh, attended with copious r:ud olfcu
sivo discharge from bntli nostrils.

Her system lacanve so alfectcd and
reduced that she was confined to, hd at
nyjiousc for some t iiv. and received lhe
attention of three physicians, and tMewn-bze-

bottles of an extensively 4prl vi rtited
blood remedy, all wit liout the leapt benefit,

She finally commenced the use, of IT.rj.B;1

with a decided improvement at once, and
when ten bottles hud been nsed, slie wa
entirely cured of all symptoms f catarrh,

Tt gave !ier an appetite, anrl in:rascdMicr
strength rapidly, and I cncerfully rec-
ommend it Hi a quick jmd cheap "BJood
Purifier.

T. W: Ct.oktt,
Atlanta, January 10, 8a. Prdiceman.'

A HOOK OF W .NI)SIt3, FUSE,

All whs desire fall infonn-itlo- n aimut th ranso
and eurfl of 1vkI I'oHods, Sirofuln aart MceofiiUits
s velihis, ITteurs, Sores, khaiuniLnaJvklnei ( oir --

l! Urns, i 'at irr:i. !, in s'irc hy 'mU. fr,mmy of our 3fc pw niiMtr:Uaed nnow of Wonders,
lilted with th m'nt wr. 1 it d and stnrf flfjfTTroof
evor before known. . . ,

Ad'lre.s, CLOeI) BALM CO.
Aitlanta, Ot.

lUSV. V. n. CUKIOS.
rratW free.

Swift S

anairs not to be desired, JSjverv man
0

can (j0 something for the AAnoa Vi Anr

our State and Counties honest, coinne- -
tent law-make- rs and officials. There,. .. .. , - .

T8 raeettn8" ana spoamngs to ne at--
tended, wnere large crowds nave a

Courtenay today issued the following

(Iity of Charleston
Executive Department,

September 17, 1880.
To the fuMic :

The city council of Charleston, at
its regular meeting on the 14th inst.,
took the following action :

4'Wherers, A terrible calamity has
befallen Charleston, vast and wide-

spread in the loss it inflicts, far greater
in extent than was at first realized,
and

"Whereas, It is evident that the
liiii.r-i- l and crmnfanoniis n 1 sfr.il nfPLi;u u.,- - na fm nil narf
of this country and from England, and
which is deeply appreciated and grate--
fully acknowledged by our people, will
te whoy msuthcient to meet our un
exected exigencies; be it

Besolved. That the mayor be re--
qe?ted to prepare and issue an address
to the public setting .tortn... .

our condi
tion and invoking additional aid for
"1S stricken city.

In making known to thi general
public this declaration of the municipa
government as to the condition of our
citv at this time, it seems to me un
necessary that 1 should add any words
of m? own- - The unfortunate tacts are

fore the country by the statements
of disinterested .visitors

.
from different

parts. of the land by personal
-

observa.
i" J 1 here and , ,Ji.noil, aiiu ure miuwu uctthjt
felt. I ask the press of the United
States to give this proclamation the
benefit of its far-reachin- g circulation

Signed Wm. A. Oourtexat.

All at Work.
- miCharleston, oept. lo. lliere is no

particular change in the situation today
but the work of rough reparation is go--
mo. on 0yer every part of the city 1

js impossible to restore the buildings to
their former condition, butjhey are
putting on a better appearance, and the
verv nura Gf labor tends to lighten the
situation. There is a scarcity or uriCK

condition of Summerville and villages
along the line of the South Carolina
railway, and of the town of Mtf. Pleas-

ant, opposite Charleston, on Cooper
river, and resolved unanimously that
the losses in these places should be pro-

vided for in the ratio of their amount,
on the same basis as the losses in
Charleston. The feeling of the com

L u mhia rf rf iKa funds

trineers have greatly assisted by their
reports on the condition of dwellings

Gifts for Charleston.
The two greatest actors of the Eng-

lish speaking race Irving, the English-
man, and Booth, the American, have
acted generously in their contributions
to the suffering thousands of Cbarles--
ton. lhe English actor, "with brother- -
hood and deep sympathy, sends his

. $500 to the "sufferers." this is worthy
of our. kin beyond the seas. The Amer- -
ican, witn vivid memory UL lUctllV
dear friends in Charleston " sends his

! check for $1,000 and only regrets he
.
cannot "HfelM 'e ihi?
generous shows that the "whole

orld fe kinr Theu &re
munificent benefactions of rich men in

unparalelledii. i
in the annals of cold- -

blooded assassination. One of these
days, unless that strange law is repealed, j

there will be a hanging tournament m
Kansas. The State will elect a gov-

ernor pledged to rid the community pi
a band of cut-throa- ts. It may be
stated that the lavwas a bit of strat-- i
egy on the part of the opponents of
capital punishment. It seems thus far
to have fulfilled the expectations of
those who desireel to see hanging playwtj
out.

An illicit distillery' has been found in
operation in the county jail at Atlanta
Ga., which has, been worked success-
fully for several mouths. An attempt-e- el

escape led5io the investigation which
developed the existence of the still.
One of the prisoners is Smith, the
Heard county murderer, who had in
his cell a small stove and kettle. IjJe

had leen art illicit distiller in his dxy,
and his first work on entering jail was
to improvise a worm and still. (lather-
ing the different articles at different
times, the worm was male out of an
III lia rubber tub. The prisoner-- ; in
his cell would save up their bread until
a sufficient quantity was obtained,
when the stiller would make a fair
article of corn whisky. Thy secret was- -

well kept by the prisoners, who w.;r.'
thus enabled to git t'uir dram oc;ea- -

sionally.

A. CARD.
To all who are sniTering from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, A;o, I,

will send a recipe that will cure you, Fkkk
ok Charge. This great remedy was dis-

covered by a missionary in South America
Send a self-address- envelope to the Hev
Joseph T. Ismax, Statin I). Netr York
City. 4:ly

he knew his visit would be ineffective, layers and plasterers, but numerous ap-H- e
and his friends ought to be proud of plications for work come in daily. The

him that under the circumstances he rHpf rommittee today considered the
would &ot go, and that he gave his
neason frankly for not going.- - --Land-
niark.

On to Victory (?) Democrats !

The words used as a heading to this
article sire by no means an indication
that we regard victory for Democrats
as beyond question. Such a thing were sent in the name of Charleston, the
should not be dreamed of. Victory is intention of the donors was to furnish
ours if we put forth our best efforts to relief to the whole earthquake district

f this vicmitv. A committee on mi- -inobtain it but without such efforts the mediate nlefhM organized, and
result is clouded m uncertainty. Lvery is issvnng small sums of money to per--m

in within the Democratic ranks can sons in great distress for want of cloth-d- o

something for the good of the cause, ing, etc. Most of the tents and shel-an- d

should do it. Stump speeches and ters provided for refuge, in the city have
, been removed, and it is the intention to

newspaper arhc es are very good, per-- have m dear aWay by the end of he
haps, la their place, but a number of m0nth. In this the government en- -
voters in every township are never
reaehed 'throncrh such nrrpneies. and
they are generally the ones that need
looking after.

Now, there are many Democrats, who
go regularly to the polls and vote for
the nominess, that never think of at--
tending a political speaking or making
n oinnrlA nHii s . . i t . n vote for theoiiikic cuuit w scuuic u. .

candidates ot then party. They are
very anxious to see the ticket elected,

, .O I t 1 1 v A. a

i.ujc biij nuun tutu mc uua-w-s ui me
Democratic party means a triumph of
the best elements of society over igno-
ranee and" incompetency. They wish
to see good men inducted into office,
for as tax pavers they have much at

GpnUrmfin Tt 1 doe rnn t wy tlmt T 1 WnV T am mtirrly well of crtma arte- - liavtft.?
taken Hdn'c Specific. I burr Ixtn troultleH wilh. it vtt little in my face since laat BiTinp.
At the btginniiig of cold wither lart fall it inade a uli'itit appearance, bat went uwmv anil
tia never returned. S.S.H. no doubt broke It np: at ii pot my imcm in pooil roonitlrn
and I pot well It alo benefited my wife greatly in cane of "irk luadacho. aud made a perfect
cure of bnealring out on mv Hnle threa year eld daughter last nnmct.

WatkUUSVUle, lia.. IfcD. I. MM,
TrcaXibC on Blooa arid Fkia Dincasec, Tnisstake, out for all this, they keep on the Nort h Lorcoran andXhilds, $..

.


